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Direct0r’s Desk

By Robert Rauch

I know. The seasons in full swing, it‘s almost Regionals.
The big toumaments are coming up. In speaking with
Dan Schradermeier, I hear that College Nationals in Santa
Barbara will be the best ever, Tim Feeman and crew are
busy in Philly with the Eastems (get those bid requests in
by May 1) and Byrne Kelly continues his successful one
man development crusade with the upcoming High
School Nationals in D.C.

However, in the midst ofall the sprints, hammers, dives,
apres-game festivities, road trips. etc, I'd like to ask you to
huddle up here in the end zone (well, maybe this is a time
out) and spend just a few more moments focusing on a

OI‘!

couple of the organizational issues
I hope you ve found the last two issues of this new sletter

somewhat interesting. At the very least I expect you've
come away with a sense of the direction we see the sport
and the UPAheading. Things like high school development,
the Olympics, the Archive, media coverage and player

._ _ benets like insurance, are some examples. The UPA has
April Fools — Bull Hun, VA - Psyched, a UPenn reunion team wins a tight game against Philmore a Philadelphia/Baltimore always been fairly invisible to its membership and that’s
combo team in the finals of the Open Division. probably a good thing. This is a players’ association with

the emphasis on the player. However, with this right comes
a responsibility. There is a need for a number ofchanges to

a, occur—the sport has grown dramatically while the frame-
work supporting it has remained fairly static—and those

By Sue Wallace n1E e best way to set up the teams \Vith a draft §ll]<22ll1ng€ltGliIslnl(/)(l)3:CllesLll)n(lf1:l§lll:yll:>mniglkzerihllllnftlg-)il)iOeg
Ifyou know how to play Ultimate and have a little bit of the teams will be more balanced, the potential for cliques decision, and to do so you need to study the issues, discuss

organizational energy, you can start a summer league in will be redneed, everyone will meet mgfe people and the them and then exercise your right to vote.
your city. The benets are numerous. Everyone Who newcomerswill feel more comfortable. Divide the number Thete ate three math issues lh which you heed to get
currently plays Ultimate on your team will have a mellow, of people you have by 15 to gure out how many teams involved in the eomlhg months; the bylaws the ooteotlal
recreational outlet for their energies during the summer you need. (You will get additional players after the league regional tedmwlhg, and the update of the littlest -[here ls _

on at and
you will draw new players to the sport and can add to your C21p[3iI1S if the summer league teams (gt least temlpollarily) mainext Several as Well‘ A Comment or two on each sublelctl
current roster or start new teams in the fall. If there are no Each captain is responsible for calling all of his/her Once the bylaws are dmfmd and‘ ifaccepmble’ approved
women s teams in your town, this 1S the best way to stir up teammates with the where and when of their rst game. throu h 3 membershi vote later this S rm the or iZa_
enough interest to get one started. The philosophy should Also choose team names or colors at the draft so the people . g.“ . If ph f h P d 8’ gar; h
be of somewhat competitive but very cooperative co-ed will have an identity when they show up non “l run “S6 ’ per aps on 6 Sewn ten years O t e
play so that you encourage new players to experiment with t €xl5_lell_Ce of the UPA or longelj Mnmbelshlp leédback on
the sport without feeling lost. Onewayto foster this feeling ngzment Om‘: the be in th 1 the llllllal drafts wlll be appleclamcl (See the amclel

t Sam 8 e @8116 Regional Redrawing=
ls lo. have your Summer league games Count ‘°‘”‘*‘Fd practically runs itself. Create aschedule where each team ' o h l - ' - oseeding at your end-of-the-summer toumament while . In Case nnynnnwnswnrne l at nstlssnesplanresnn
mandating that all teams will ualify for the toumament. has about one game per Week. Remember explam the nnlcle meant tnnt We were dennnely gnlng to rndmw theQ

The following is a summary list ofwhat you will need to spoil‘: nelWC?m.€€S(:lld malm ll Have a l6sson ofthe F@8i0n5 and ‘hat it would b6 done along the “"65 Ofone 9f
set up W66 O S OW Y ln l “Ce mom lnlrlcale Concepls [O Your the two options presented, don’t be. That presentation was
FIELDS team‘ in there to initiate a discussion that will go on into the fall.

. . . THE TOURNAMENT Our rst question is: Is there a need to change the present
Be sure to gm 3 Wlmm perm“ for Your elds’ as dullng Have an end of the lea ue toumament on aweek-end to r6giOf1Hl SlI'uCIure of the UPA? We ho e to et your

the summer You may lllld more Compellllon for the Space ca off the summer’s lg Make sure that all teams make feedback in the form of a vote later llhis s grin l on
than You Wlll dullllg the fall Ol Spllng thg toumament, but geeld teams according to how well that.Then, and only if there is support for a reviiorzlg, we
ADVERTISING they did during the “season." This will give your overly intend to develop several altemative proposals over the

Word of mouth is the best advertising. Get each ofyour competitive players something to compete for, while Summer for a final decision next fall.
teammates to bring in one or two newcomers to the ensuring that no one is eliminated from the fun. Rules;
league. Flood your town with sign-up sheets. Give copies Ifyou would like to start a summer league or need more The Eighth Edition is outdated. Numerous changes have
to each ofyour teammates at the end of the spring season information, write for a copy of the UPA’s Manual on How been introduced and have become accepted as the
and have them pass them out. Give your yers out at to Start a Summer Ultimate League (5116 S. 12th St., standard ofplay. Thus, there is a need for a major revision.
parties, at work, in class. Have a one-track mind about it. Arlington, VA 22204). If you have specic questions on some ideas are outlined in the article within.
Many newspapers and radio stations air public announce setting something up or preparing your summer league I hope you~re all having a great season Thank you for
ments for free or very cheaply; it only requires two phone schedule, you can call me at 703-892 1279 for quick advice. your Suppolt
Calls t0 nd Out. Good luck and have a great summer.
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soon. last Year s players had no reason to ever request the use of observers. May that spirit continue to prevail.
The state of the College Division is obviously healthy

By Kathy Pufahl this Spring, 1988; But where does the Women s Division UpA D11-ecu"-1 Robe‘-1 |__ --Nob" much
stand as a whole. I attempted to answer that question by . pg BOX 1209’ Che|sea Sta“ New york’ NY 10011 ,

Fourteen women s teams appear eager to attend the sending out over 50 questionnaires in January to team 212_645_5498
second Women’s College National Championships in captains on my allegedly correct mailing list. A total of 34 W . D. OI‘
Santa Barbara. Three regions intend to host College responses were received with 11 coming from predomin~ B 302E Rome“ 8 ‘rector’ Kathy P-um"
Regional toumaments each with greater than ve teams antly college teams and 23 from the club sector. The ox ’ emseggdgzwadlng 00787‘ NY 11792
attending. Manyteams are planning on attending Regionals response rate was excellent from all ve regions. The input 7 9-6573
but do not have the means to make the trip at this time. has been valuable and many captains went to great lengths UPA Treasurer? c3_l'll9V FllY

This achievement ofgrowth is nothing less than remarkable. to describe the state of the sport in their areas. P0 BOX 2331» Sill/er Cllyr NM 88062
College women‘s teams are appearing atastaggering rate; The club teams were asked what they could do to 505'333'3lil
the majority, if not all, of the growth occurring in the support college teams in theirareas. Nine teams Said itwas High $0lI00l Coordinator: Byrne Kelly
Women’s Division is the result of these enthusiastic feasible to get together with a local college team and that 307 Circle Ave., Takoma Park, MD 20912
COll<-Bge Women. scrimmages and encouragement would be helpful. bet’s 301270-5355

These teams certainly represent the future of the hope they will indeed do that. It was admittedly a leading Cnllggiatg Coordinator; Frank Rgvi
andas such deserve a resounding applause and recognition. question! Four teams from four different regions gave me 484 N. Austin Blvd_, #3, Oak Park, IL 60302
The fourteen teams with strong intent to attend Nationals answers that resembled this one; “We’re doing all we can 312-848-0220
are: From the Central Region, the defending National to support our own club team and keep enough players for Region“ C001-dinamrs.
Champs, UK Betty‘s, Carleton College Marines and the ourselves." These responses I was not prepared for but I C 1 1_ ch - V B '

WlSCOSl Mudeaters, UVA‘s Boneless Chickens and Cam- must admit, Irespect the honesty and the struggle implied 2157 N M an 7?-' A "S um" 1L 60614
egie-Mellon U. will represent the Mid-Atlantic; UMassZulu by each. When asked what the UPA could do to support ' 21300371212 ‘4461'1Cag0’ ‘

and Cornell Vrild Roses will travel from the Northeast, Women's College Ultimate, the answers ranged from the 7 _ 7

Gainesville from the South and UCSB, UCSanta Cruz, Cal general, c0mmunicati01z”tothe specic "provide cemral .' women $5 Mama, lllllllllel ‘i
Poly Tech, Eugene OR, Humboldt Hags and Davis Cats taping at Regi0naLs, at least 45 minutes ahead of game 3740 Slate Line 00' Kansas Cllyi KS‘ 33103
from the West. Full regional representation will nally be time”. Four college and two club captains felt that allowing 91 3'377'532l
achieved this year as a warm welcome is extended to the non-college students to participate would help. Several Mill-Alltllllltl: Eric Sllllllll
Mid-Atlantic and the South as they were sorely missed at captains felt that coordinating toumaments and keeping 3116 S. 12th St., Arlington, VA 22204
Penn State. TheMid-Atlantic’s Camegie~Mellon,mayreceive these teams informed was of prime importance. Three ' 703-892-1279
considerable funding from the University. It seems that the captains suggested sending information to major university Mid-Atlantic - Women’s: llllllln Barney
1986 men's team received complete funding for its phys-ed personnel and to help get Ultimate into the 7812 Whistling Pine, ElliCOt City, MD 21043
Nationals trip based largely on the reeognition it reeeived curriculum while one person felt that the UPA should offer 301 -79541949
from the UPA’s Top 20 rankings. TheWomen’s team is now incentives to college teams such as free membership and "onheast Edwin nissosway
entitled to the same. It goes to show howa few individual’s promotional materials. All suggestions were great and all 47 C1-|e|Sea 51 #7 Everett MA 02149
large efforts go a long way. May some of you nd input appreciated. Feel free to send any additional ideas 5~|i7_3'37,0293 ’

inspimon in than you my have and keel’ “P the °°""“““l“3°“' Northeast - Women's: Ann Wostoott
383 Highland Ave., Somerviile, MA 02144

617-623-5308i Whetheritbepeemedelrense.Orwn-arid-swwmdstiek 6,22 S,..,,i‘;‘:,il';;,':".l,,'3,'1';','l7:': AL 35,06
with it. Ultimate is a team sport. If everybody tries to 205_8’37_5258 ’

lmnt s iall tact llallbeleftUltimate Strate8)’ £255.; U; .i.’§f.}n.‘i1.“lo.‘.1’g.m;§’ .231; ........,...t to wt - on Rim»  

focus: one voice is recommended. 7 3000 L337w0gg40£§40%.l;lé0l' GA 30033 livealwaysbelleved ‘hams ‘mes ’“°3““"°“"“"l‘“‘*sin a game of Ultimate are the beginning, the start of the xlllslr Bull Pléulllll
, d half, d th d fth Co mt ermosa ve., Long each, A 802

""5 's£"ef""~*' "Me '0 “PW "1 0"’ ‘M ~ew$‘@"" Z133’; the be3stnyouec:r? dsringetlfgsxzepenotlsegnd Z01? 213-4354601
0’ U1’. 77- 7 I ‘ . I I

C um" ‘male Smuegy A Sm“ of amdes are “"7 t ’s s cess rate will skyr ket West Womens Pe 0 B rnerently being composed on many agoects of field strategy Cam “C QC ' _ 7 i 337- 7
Sud, as Zone Offense and defense innwmivepmon to Here are some specic offensive and defensive strategic 1325 1501 AVQTIUB. S311 Fl'3llCl$C0, CA 94122
person Offensw’ em The UPA as’/es that all am-61%- moves to consider. Space does not permit me to elaborate 415-554-9237

submitted/{SAP so that they may be compiled in booklet bu‘ anlcles “"0 follow ‘hat will I“ a s‘mPle game O7 The "Pl llmlottvr l= mlhllshed hv
form fordlsm-bu,1-on Pleasesend usyom, mum-bun-Ons or throwing andcatching, so keep your offense simple. When the Ultimate Players Association.

Suggatl-Om athletes are tired, they tend to forget everything they’ve Membership rate: $10.00 per year

worked to perfect, so don’t get too fancy. Use the bomb Editor: Shelley Scoggin

wisely Sometimes the deep huck with the wind at vour Typesetting and Layout Minergraphics "~
The back is an effective punt to prevent easy upwind goals. 1 Printing: Ad-View Publishers Corp. ‘

. Conversely, use solid handling players to frustrate tall 1

O teams. Isolate three players towork the disk until mideld
and then target your best endzone players for a thirty yard »

strike. Set u a sim le lay when receivin the ull. Two
by Steve M00063’ passes, their huck? Thiis often catches tie other team

asleep. Finally, when you get all the Way down the end line, .

lris like rllis You are six ioor seven inclles iall and the relax. So many turn-overs are at the end line. Call a basic 
owner oi 3 largo ¢8o- Your l>uCl<lY Nlolr sororuns “DurnP ll play, clear one side of the endzone and isolate a fast cutter
and go deep!” You have a hard time with your rst lesson in for the Score I

srr‘rlro8Y- l did The zone, both as a defensive wea n and an offensive
Too garno or Ulllrnrlro has rorlllY evolved» as has rnY curse isahorse ofa different color. Ali;/'()aysbeprepared for COLLEGE B76700“ coonnmnons A

rorollrlnrl- Wllrlr abour srraro8Y in i933? Wllru are rile it. Ifyou’re caught off-guardwhen an opponent throws it at Northeast Hank M vemi
COl'lSld€l‘3IlOI'lS lI)€fOI'€ engaging inafull tiltwithabig I'lV8.l? you’ Stop and think Maybe a time out to discuss Joy New Roéhelle ‘

First» rllink rloour WllYYoui and Your roam» PlrlY rllis sPon- ls positions. Zone offense is mostly mental while person to 7 914.5751;-3-5197 h _ 111,111

it to win? Maybe it’s the exercise, or to socialize (future person is physicar 914_834_4444 W

husband/Wile), or lusr for lrlu8lls- lrls Crucial rllnr You have Defensive play, both in the zone and person to person, C 1, J S k

3 fool iorwllar Your rorlrn lloPos ro aolllevo before You Can involves a certain willingness to lay it out. A player that 17 Sherm ana1-lg? 114011/1335152}, W1 53704
srarr rlllnlrlng nboui now ro out-perfomi rile oPPononl- MY makes the great extension block should leave the disc for 608_24§_6600 h ’

reason for PlrlYln8 remains rllo same, rllWnYs~ To PosrPon¢ someone else to recover. So many tumovers are a result of
adulthood. haste. West Vince Bertoh

Qurlino Your Sonls with Your roam rli rile srnn of the There are special formations, like forcing sideline or 0747 Del Playa 0' lsla Vista’ CA 33117
season-For oYelY83rnoYou Pl3Y»You¢3nrllon ProP3re lilo forcing middle, which can be utilized in a person-to- 005-000-0003
team according to these goals. Preparation, both long term p€rSOn defens¢_ Conversely, the Zone also has variations Mlllallilllllllr Jllhll Matranga
and short term, is the essential ingredient in a successful Remember, your team mus; understand the basics of the Upper King St., Rye Brook, NY 10573
team (success d06$l1’ralWr1Ys moan Winning oilnorl strategy that you’re implementing, whatever that is, in 9l4'945'3495 W

long term preparation means weeks, even months of Order to be effeCtive_ 914-937-2182 h

Prrlorlso» training and Cornlnlrrnenr sllorlforrn ProPa_rarlon For example, your team is receiving the pull, the offense Slllllll: Gary Gang

ls Sonlng ronClY on gains rlrlY- ll moans rrllrlngaiew minutes is set but fails to score and now you nd yourself playing 51 25th St. N.W., Atlanta, GA 30309
before the game to gel logeiller and rlisouss sirnie8Y- You defense. What is the defensive formation? Zone? Person? 404-872-9413 ll
don’t need the “perfect game plan". Choose one idea, Commued 404-495-8327 W 
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Ultimate Strategy
continued from page 3

M
‘ Sideline?Are the players on the sidelines aware enough to
I yell out what to do’By Frank Revi My favorite encounter of the weekendwas with one May Tmnsmon is Cr{timi_ Be r ed by talking aboutP @1391

AAHPERD stands for Alliance ofAssociations for Health, Carol Russell’ head efan edueauenal program in Arkansas‘ tumovers before they happen (i.e. when lining up for the
Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance, It is the She was an e?‘eiied_ to have mjiiy found the spent beeause . pull). Have a play set up that springs a long cutter for a fast
umbrella organization for all groups that have anything to ever aye‘? agewhile at a meeung in DC" She had been on break Crush and score.
dowith physical activity. Their annual conference was held her memmg run “Yi‘¢“ 3 group Ofpsyebed fnsbeee players This 31Ti¢i¢ i5 lust an innoduainn ‘O i9~¢Ti¢5 and $i1‘3i@gY-
April 6 10 in Kansas City, and included lectures and events on the ma" eonvmeee her ie play with them" She had a It’s a simple game, keep it that way. You can use variations ‘ .

for members aswell as exhibit booths from many different great time and had been looking for the SP0" ever smee I to control the tempo of each game depending on your
vendgrs of pl'()du¢{5, $Ch()QlS, and 3(;[ivi[ie5_ \X/hag]-Q gave her a Set of rules and a het of Contacts’ and She opponent and the playing COI1(liIlOI1S. If [l1€ game lS in the
invited the UPA to participate in its booth, and I had a P'°m‘5ed to ts" an the ieaehers ‘n he‘ P’°gm."‘ Wm“ .3 bag (big lead. not tired) great. Keep it up Ifnet, eall e time
chance to spread the good word ofUltimate to hundreds of great SP0" Ultimate is and get them to teach it to ‘heir out and relax. Most of all, enjoy the game while you can
P.E. professionals, educators ofall levels from kindergarten S‘“d?"‘$ and future. PE‘ ‘.e“.°i‘¢’s= , because you can’t postpone adulthood forever.
through college, administrators, and students from around It is that Ummate is lust new b?C°“““g '?°°g“‘Z@d ithe Count“, as a legitimate sport and a great educational tool, in fact the

The most surprising thing to me was that most of these :kegVrZiZlO‘[Bl::::?b:3'f:ge1:I?1‘§1gile Zgpgpulrlmigcgl)
l h h f l ' 'f ' p . p Y5 . 1' . :.

Steel)‘; gsgnihnfhahceeagtlitillilliaihelzQsniitbgfiiieiiilggiilsi education all over the couritfy; ‘he P-E. world
i‘??? ‘

P E Curriculum even in places mm Ngbmska Wyoming and in need of it. The UPAwill be trying to get teachers and

and Iowa. Sure, there were a few old fuddyduddies who Ultimate QFYEIS teglfitherifyou ,2;?.i{{b<: geing icaliifroln "W .; ‘
thought frisbees® are for dogs or iokes, but not for real. Your COO‘ giaigr n8,‘ YO}; 2:1 led‘)GS P1: @353 if in ~

There were far more teachers and soon-to-be-teachers who Z30 aL:_:aé)hne; zgitktsow ‘eou $1 be sugiisgl atshgz
ttall t th d ' albe r fUlt‘ i . , ~ . .  R

S LEAGUES
- or putting toget er a emo, get in touc wit your

EEO mg‘ between group who tho-ught they knewa" about Regional Coordinator Robert Rauch, Kathy Pufahl, or mesbee anduseitasalleronrainydaysorforstrayclass , . . ’ . . ' R3 istf "13 HOW! ""periods Iwas able to Open some of their eyes to the Id like to specially thank the Kansas city Ultimate 9
possibilities of Ultimate as a real sport, but the rest of this eommumty for their hospitality‘ Mama Duteher really Contact John Matranga. . . th h 'h l , 'd h , d '
soup to be inwe NZ3§‘;i§§t?$‘i-'I’ili;°3 “Pie “mg Sgiiriihgigok» “Y “W3

Ninth Edition Rules Outline e~’i~”J7ee5“5im
and rapid growth without losing the essence of the game.

l - t - » - What’s the rush??? Ifwe aren’t getting the media coverageByEdwin Stick Drssosway d h fld h , OURwewantduetopoorcon uctonte ie ,tats
thA$Y0U ITIHY if@dY l<I10W, 3 9_lh edition ofthe rules is on rethrow if a receiver could have made a play on the disc. probiem, as piayers when the players want it badly

e Way The purpose of the Ninth edmen is to bung the 5. SCORING (section XI).Aplayer must call him/herself in enough, they ll do what it takes to get sponsorship and
Written rules up to date with the way the game is Currently the endzone for the goal to count. If the plaver attempts coverage by improving their attitudes. Think about it
being Pi3Y@d- hie Changes from the eighth [O nihih another pass that attempt counts. i before you decide you want to use referees to try
editions Wiii nni Present an)’ new niie5_ii Wiii Phi inin i something new for Ultimate. The other sports have tried
Writing ihO5@ niies that are Common to U5 new (Such as the The ground can cause a tumover in the endzone (if a them already, and we’ve seen what they accomplish. I say,
middle rule). This article will list those areas for which player dives’ Catches the disc, and [hen drops it Whm legs try Someiing rally dilfeiem by Seeing h()w Ultimate
Changes have been proposed’ and briey deseribe the hittin the ound the result is a tumover) can grow without the added interference of third parties.
change. We welcome your feedback—be it about a g gr ' . . i . 13;’ See what Ultimate players can do as a group, taking
specic rule or an area not covered in this proposal. Please I 6' TURNOVERS (Semen xii)" There '5 3 Cheek on a Stan’ (it S. m lves.write or call me with your ideas. (My number is at the end already says ihi5_I m reminding You about it)‘ wsizgféihg Ulsieiimaie spirit live On,
of this article). Once I’ve gathered all the input, it will be 7 STALL COUNT (section XIV). The stall count is now ten ' Kimberl Martin
put together in a specic proposal for the ninth edition, seconds. Y
which will appear in the next newsletter.

So here we go. The proposed changes are: The marker must be within three (3) meters of the
1. LENGTH OF GAME (section V). Thiswill be rearranged, thrower to initiate a stall count.
Swing ‘hm P°i"‘$ °' "me "HY be used» as °h°$@" bi’ the s. PICKS (section XVIII). The throw counts if the pick is
captains. Points will be listed rst, followed by time. not pan of the play A pick can mulls in 3 died; H TS
:t¢tTiME_ QUIS ($@<1i°" Vi) i’i*1Y¢Y$""Y line "P @"Y“’h"° 9. srm coum (section xix). Most calls against the ._-t

er 3 “me Om o‘ense the same. Most G\llS 'nst the defense reset " _ _

3. MIDDLE RULE (section VII.3.k). When a throwo lands the counslilio zero (0) or ve (5).agm 12th Annual VA State DISC Champlvshlps
out of boundsi me receiving team ma)’ Sign Pia)’ with 3 That's the outline of the proposed ninth edition of the Apr" 9'10’ 1988check from the middle of the eld. mie5_ it is by no means Complete or nal 15; me know EVENTS: GOLF - DISTANCE - MTA - FREESTYLE

4. OUTOF BOUNDS (section IX).]umpingout ofbounds, what you think Do you play this way? Please respond to
catching a thrown disc, and throwing it back into play this within the next week Call or write your ideas to me: ms‘. OVERALL
before touching the gound is legal, Edwin Dissosway, 47 Chelsea Street, Everett, 02149,

(617) 387-0298. The specic proposal will be in the next MEN WOMEN
A thrown disc that hits a spectator shall result in a newsletter, so act now and be heard. Pfygf Hendrix Mandy Carreiro

Harvey Brandt Sandy Steger
Erig wooiien Jennifer Taylor

The UPA Newsletter Gem, ,,,g,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
cominuedfrom page 4

competed in a round-robin fonnat. Nemesis was undefeated
at 4-0, Kansas City‘s Stray Cows were second at 3-1.
Madison’s Mudeaters showed much improvement posting
a 2-2 record. The Open Division, with 15 teams, had a

. . l- l f . M‘ l' T ' d Mad'Tired ofthe same old faces time after tirne?Are there 5102ni; gneirglxgtl Cl}?i2aeag?a:éj.§gggé2SjI?d Unhggii me;
anYPhOiOgmPher5 in the Souihemiwestem or Central Chicago in the dther. The Terrapins left Madison intytlee
Regions? dust 17-8 and a strong University of Chicago team upset

5€fiCl U5 bl3Cl< and White Ph0i05» the larger the Czech, 17-7. The nals exhibited clean, exciting Ultimate,
better, include a caption and photo credit. but Chicago wasn’t up for two upsets in a row. Final score

Photographerswill receive $10 for each photo used! Terrapins 17; U of C 12. Once again Madison held a great
Send photos to - UpA Newsletter, p_()_ BOX 180, toumament, including a Brat-N-Beer party enjoyed bu

Mattituck, New York 11952. eveiyone an
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How To Design and
Build UPA Regions

0
W

2”

@ By Marcia Dutcher, “Stray Cows”

‘e I wouldn’t call myself an artist, but I like to draw
lines I wouldn’t call myself a world traveler, but I
have traveled to 48 of our 50 states Im currentl

. . ‘K -

Q5 . ~ < ' Y
. - accepting bids from anyone who would like to take

" / ' '= C} me to the remaining two.) lwouldn’t call myself the,' t most knowledgeable Ultimate player, but I do get
- ~- .e involved. Hence, the reason why I’d like to share my ‘ ~ § "s ‘ ideas about the current regional redrawing issue. I

' think the suggestion of increasing our region from
°°° ‘ U 0 ve to eight regions is a sound one. Here is why:M 1. Traveling distance will be reduced. For some

( e time the East Coast regions have had the luxury or
,__ 1,; " having Ultimate tournaments within a few hours of

9 <7 " their homesteads every weekend. Can you imagine
g 9 how the Colorado teams would like that? Of course,

' Q‘. ‘e Q “e there is no way to totally eliminate long distance
~._ I " traveling for some regions. Texas alone can contain

’~
at least four or ve states within their own boundaries.

NORTH "°"T“EAL However additional re ions should relieve some\c l E =13 £3 B“ - . ’ . g .‘ ALGARY WINNEPEG . ' regions from having to travel eight to fourteen hours
vmcovs ' l '

. . .L ° /' QTTAWA * or more to play in a toumament. More time may be
* - 3 \ - - - -

|
TORONTO NO RTH EAST spent on the road to Ultimate with eight regions, but

,

go? at least more tournaments could be logged in those

2. Total membershipwill be more evenly dispursed
among regions. From time to time the total member-
ship and number of teams per region will obviously
uctuate from region to region. Ifwe can manage to

I start out with our membership evenly distributed,
one region will not dominate over another. This is

‘X I COIne C d V especially important when voting issues arise.

a av 3. Organizational responsibilities will be more
concentrated. For the past 16 months as an RC, I have
been keenly aware of the organizational aspect of
Ultimate. \Vith the addition of three regions, the
§SpOI'lSibti)liti€}Sl of tr; RC attend ISCC will not necessarily

0 UC ecrease ut t e q ity s ou increase.

The Coordinating Committee has decided to formally include Canada within 4_ More teams will have an Opmnuniwto advance

thelreegionalhboundaries of the1UPA for the purpoéees ofUIl>lA Serlieztounarnenetji to the Nationa] genes toumamems had in the spring

inc u ing t e Nationa s, an representation. is wi inc u e p ay in and fa1]_ 1 do not think the East/W¢5r Qonference

divisions, including the Open, Women’s, College and eventually High School structure is necessary within the eight-region
Divisions. This decision, effective immediately, will be reviewed in two years at structure. Strength of teams becomes a higher

which point progress can be evaluated. The rationale for the decision is to Smdmdihfepfesentaiion Ofthetoml "}¢mb@Y$hiP-

promote the development of Ultimate in Canada. I ‘_h"_‘k We Should C°“Ce"“?‘e on hams 1*"mgtb
Currently, Canadian Ultimate is centered in seven cities: Vancouver, Calgary, w”h'” each represemed @310“ The addmon of a

- conference toumament would put a strain on players
Xi)/grevepeg, North Bay, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal. The breakdown is as neeeee, eliminate eeeme, and make the

National toumament an impossibility for some teams.
I think our membership and number of teams in

R¢8i°n P1'°"in¢¢$ Cm“ each state and region needs to grow substantially
West British Cdumbia V3I1C0\1V<'3Y beforewe can justify another elimination toumament.

Alberta C~’=11831Y As Ultimate players we all know how crucial timing
Yukon Temtot-Y . can be. I believe we can deliver a strong and fair
Nonhwest Temtones National format to determine the “best” team in our

Nation.
Central 5a5k?‘¢heWan Sooo, with all this in mind, here is my proposal for

Mamt9ba Wnrgmg T eight regions. I will appreciate your opinions and
Omano (Western 90%) Non Bay’ Oromo suggestions for improvements. I want to thank my

friend Roger for his geographical expertise and the

Nonhéast Qmano (eastern 10%) Ottawa Ultimate people who encouraged me to make this
ggebgfunewiek Montreal proposal public through our newsletter.

Nova Scotia
Newfoundland
Prince Edward Island ‘—‘—<

Sectional assignments will be determined by each respective Regional '

Coordinator.
We believe that this is a very positive step and hope to see the sport really grow

in Canada. The overwhelming support of the membership, with only 12% of
respondents to the questionnaire opposed to inclusion, should give the current
Canadian teams the kick they need to really go out and promote the sport.

One nal personal note to our friends up north. Next trip through New York,
how about dropping off a case of that ne Brador malt, eh? 

7
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International Update
continued from page 6

acceptance and a general unfamiliarity, disc sports were
not chosen to be part of the active program. GAISF,
however, has asked WFDF to provide for a demonstration
of disc sports at the games. This is only for one aftemoon
and is for all the sports, but it is still another step.

To try and tum that step into a leap for Ultimate, the
German association and WFDF are proposing a World
Ultimate Club Championship to be held at the same time
in Cologne. It would be run similar to the World’s for
National teams, but would be open to a number of clubs
—Men, Women, and juniors -— from each country. The
odd year UPA national champs will now have an inter-

' l d ell hnatrona tournament to atten , as w as some ot er top
clubs forwhich a selection process needs to be determined
(perhapsthe regional champions?) Thoughts and opinions
on this or any world affairs are invited, and I can still be
reached at P.O. Box 7575, Greenwich, CT 06836, or phone
(203) 854-5237

l

byMaryMeek
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April Fools— Bull Run, VA
Spinsters and Ozone semi-finals.

NOTICE:
CQPY DEADLINE FDR THE NEXT

NEWSLETTER IS JUNE 10TH.

~-/

WE TORTURE OURSELVES
THAT THEY MIGHT

SPARE THE CHILDREN.
Join with ultimate teams around the

world on ]une 11/12, playing catch for
24 hours to raise money and conscious-
ness on behalf of Amnesty International?

— PRIZES —
All participants can earn a week in San Francisco for
the World Overall Championships. The top fund-
raising pair and group will receive the Grand Prizes:
all-expense-paid trips to Buenos Aires, Argentina, for
the closing concert of Amnesty's World Tour, featur-
ing U-2, Sting, Dire Straits and Peter Gabriel.

THE 24-HOUR FLIGHT TO FREEDOM
PO Box 4447, Berkeley, CA 94704 ' 4|5-843-DISC

*The Campaign for the Children, working against the torture
and execution ofchildren, is one ofmany human rights programs
conducted by AI, a non-profit, non-partisan organization.

Just Say N0 to Refs

BY Chas Van Buren On a less idealistic level, Ultimate compares favorably
For a long time our sport has faced the conict of spirit with reffed sports. The number ofcalls and game delays in

versus competition. Players can become so involved in Ultimate is similar to refereed sports.A plus for Ultimate is
winning, they lose their respectful perspective on the the extremely low incidence of physical confrontations.
game. This occasionally results in long unsightlyarguments (When was the last time you saw a ght in an Ultimate
about the outcome of a call. One commonly suggested game?) Ultimate without referees helps to develop players
solution is to involve referees in the administration of the into well-rounded human beings. Refereed sports don't
rules. An impartial judge could eliminate time-consuming require the humanistic anticipation of the athlete. Finally,
disputes and misdirected player bias. Referees could make once we start down the road to referees, it will be
the game run more smoothly and improve spectator impossible to return to a player-mediated system.
enjoyment. Proponents of referees imply it is the only For these reasons, I am strongly opposed to having
solution to these problems, but it is merely the easiest. referees in our sport. A more thoughtful approach, in tune
There are other solutions better for the player and the with the Spirit of the Game, is to develop a ninth edition
long-term impact on our sport. that outlines the limits ofdiscussion and provides for more

For the rst twenty years of development, Ultimate has detailed compromise solutions to contested calls. For
lacked referees. This is the result ofboth the youth of the example, the West Coast has recently added a new rule
sport and a conscious resistance to the traditional zebra conceming throwing fouls. If the stall is above 5 and the
format. Up to this point, captains and players have dealt thrower is fouled, the stall remains at 5. This is thought to
with the problems through discussion and compromise. reduce the benets of drawing a foul in a tight situation.
This system has worked remarkably well and has several lhe type of compromise I would like to see included
long-tenn benets. The need for interaction and negotiation would keep the stall count at 5 only if the foul is contested.
lifts the game above a purely physical contest and helps Discussion limits could be set by a time when the
develop the players’ characters. Players and teams have argument is delegated to the next higher level ofauthority.
more input, giving them a greater sense of control and a These limits could be tracked by a dissatised crowd. I
higher level ofsatisfaction from participation. The absence believe this type of rule structure would help reduce the
ofrefs places the responsibility for fairness squarely on the problems associated with call conicts while keeping the
participants. player involved in game ethics.

9
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In the last issue of this newsletter I outlined the basic components of the plan

accepted by the Coordinating Committee to reorganize the UPA In this article I COORDWA-|-|NG
intend to expand upon that initial summary and provide additional information on CQMM|TTEE
the positions involved, such as salaries and voting procedures, as well as
describing the process for adopting a new set of bylaws. Executive Director (See Below) 3 Years (See Below)

As indicated in the last issue, what we are essentially doing is maintaining the Managing Director (See Below) 2 Years ($68 Below)
present organizational structure — Sectional Coordinators, Coordinators, Director of Finance (See Below) 2 Years (See Below)
Coordinating Committee-and adding a number of new officer positions to take R99 C°°'dl"a*°" (NE) Membemhlp "°t° 2 Yea“ $25 $300
some of the burden off the shoulders of those currently involved. The table on this Re9' C°°'df"a‘°' (MA) Membemhfp "me 2 Yea“ $25 $%
page provides a listing ofall the administrative positions under the proposed plan, :99‘ g°°'g:"at°' lg) memgersmp vote 3 gears £300. . . . . eg. oor nator ( ) em ers ‘p vote earsalong with a description of the election procedures, term ofoffice, and consulting Reg Coordinator (W) Membership vote 2 Years $25 $300

fees’ most of which should be 5elf'eXplanatOry' College Nat'l Director RC's 8t WND vote 3 Years $25 $300
Several comments should be made, Women's Nat'l Director WRC’s vote 3 Years $25 $300

1 Consulting Fees- Annual fees currently total $10 800- thus this new structure High Sch‘ Na“ Direct“ RC5 8‘ WND vote 3 Years ————$25 ————$300

results in only an 8.3% increase in direct compensation to individuals. $2_°° _$2i
2. Expenses: For those familiarwith the current structure, it is obvious that we are
suggesting a pay cut for several of the positions, such as the Regional Coordinators QFHCERS
who currently collect $50 per month. However, we intend to make up for this by
providing an expense budget for certain approved expenses, such as telephone E"°°“t_"’° D'_'°°t°' Ref 8‘ WND "me 3 Yea“ $250 $3900

. . Managing Direcror RC s/WND/CND/Falls and postage. Currently, only the National Director and Treasurer are covered SND/ED Vote 2 $100 $1,200

or any expenses Director of Finance RC's/WND/CND/
3. High School Division: We are proposing the establishment of a formal High SND/ED vote 2 Years $150 $1,800
School Division, with its own coordinator system. In addition, given the Dir. of Public Relations RC's/WND/CND/
specialized nature of high school competition, we hope to nd people to act as SND/ED V°te 2 Years $25 $300
State Coordinators, whenever possible. Busmess Ma"a9e' RC'5/WND/CNW

Reorganization of the UPA
. . .Continued

SUMMARY OF NEW STRUCTURE

ELECTION CONSULTING FEES
By Robert Rauch MEMBERS PROCEDURES TERM PER MO. ANNUAL

SN D/ED vote 2 Years $25 $3004. Term of Office: We obviously will seek to implement a system with staggered Dir_ of Devempmem RG15/WND/CNW
terms of office, so that we maintain continuity. SN D/ED vote g years $25 $300

One very important position not included in this chart is that of the Team $575 $5,900
Sptgkespersoed T€§gT68m Stgtikesperson to be Cl€Sigf13Inbe€Cl ondmeégghaer fomis
su mitt at e inning o e season. is person wi consi er e primary OTHER
contact for communication between each team and the UPA and will be listed on the
official team list which will be made publicly available. We intend to distribute such a Cgllege no (NE) cm) Appointment 2 Years $20 $240

e H list later this year to facilitate communication between players. College RC (MA) CND Appointment 2 Years $20 $240
With regard to the process ofadopting a new set ofbylaws, we intend to develop C°"e9B RC (C) CND Appointment 2 Years $20 $240

a rst draft based upon the ideas presented here by early May. Anyone interested in g°::°99 gg Ea?) 8:8 Qppointment Z gears :28 :33
, reviewing this initial draft should contact me. I believe that this informal w‘;n?gE,s Womenpgzggig e '5

“committee” approach should provide us with the necessary feedback to refine Vote 2 Years $20 $240
our document. After reworking the new document to a satisfactory form, we intend .Women s RC (MA) Women membersto publish the proposed new set ofbylaws in the next newsletter, to come out in late vote 2 Years $20 $240
June. We wil ask for a vote by the membership at that time and, ifapproved, the new wOmen»s RC (C) women membe,S
bylaws would become elfective immediately. vote 2 Years $20 $240

What we need, therefore, is volunteers. If interested in reviewing the initial Women's RC (S) Women members
drafts, please contact me at the address listed on the masthead. In addition, we vote 2 Years $20 $240
need to start thinking about filling the new spots which may be established. If Women's RC (W) Women members
anyone is potentially interested or has any questions, get in touch. "°“” 2 Yea“ $20 $240

H.S. RCs. (5) HSND Appointment 2 Years None None
Sectional Coords. RC Appointment 2 Years None None

KEY To ABBREVIA1-‘OMS: H.S. State Directors HSND Appointment 2 Years None None
ED ' Exec‘-ml/9 Di"e°t°' WND ' W°"‘e"'$ Natlofial Director Newsletter Editor MD Appointment 2 Years Per Issue StipendMD - Managing Direcrot HSND - High School National Director

$200 $2,400CND - College National Director RC - Regional Coordinator i i-
WRC - Women's Regional Coordinator $975
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Iam enclosing a checkfor$1 0. 00for membership in the UPA andayear ’s subscription
“J to the UPA Newsletter

' -/“H A Send check t0-

- 13.2. 1988 UPA
MEMBERSHIP

DUES
ARE NOW

I UPA Treasurer P 0 Box 2331 SilverCity, NM 88062 10
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